E-Lift Lectern

INPUTS:
Room PC 1
Room PC 2 (for Exten. Desktop)
Laptop HDMI
Wireless Presentation device

OUTPUTS:
Desktop Planar Monitor
Projector/Tv
Lecture Capture recorder (optional)
Audio Capture (to PC/LC recorder)

Typical Room Inputs & Outputs:

RELAYS:
Drawer release
(optional powered screen)
Screen Down
Screen Up

COM:
Camera control

Other:
Doc Cam to be USB only

Cut-out for PC-DVD tray, USB ports, ventilation
Template to be provided as needed

OFE Dell PC is clamped to OCAP-3, covered with this plate.

Wiring to keyboard, mouse, monitor, touch screen, laptop cables, and desktop power unit will be extended from rack to

JuiceGoose JG 9NS
OCAP-3 for PC
UD-2 Drawer
EB1 Blank
JuiceGoose JG 9
U2 Utility Shelf
System Video switcher

Room PC 1
(Exten. Desktop)
Projector/Tv
Lecture Capture recorder
(optional)
Audio Capture (PC/LC recorder)
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Typical Base Classroom system
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System Control Panel

System switcher w/amplifier

Desktop Planar Monitor

Wireless presenter

OFE Dell PC

Wireless presenter

Room Display or projector

Display Cat5e receiver

Ceiling Speakers

HDMI Laptop cable

HDMI 1

HDMI 2

HDMI 3

HDMI 4

Podium Button mic

Mic Preamp

Network

PoE Network switch

Network

Speaker Out

To WSU network

HDMI Out

Cat5e Out
Typical Classroom system
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System Touch Panel

HDMI Laptop cable

Wireless presenter

OFE Dell PC

Ceiling Speakers

Room Display or projector

Desktop Planar Monitor

HDMI 3
HDMI 4
HDMI 2
HDMI 1

Network

MX395
Legend:
Podium Button mic

Network switch

PoE Network switch

Drawer Release

To WSU network

Display Cat5e receiver

Speaker Out

HDMI Out

Cat5e Out

RS232
Multi Display Classroom system
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System Touch Panel

HDMI Laptop cable

Wireless presenter

OFE Dell PC

System switcher

Desktop Planar Monitor

Ceiling Speakers

Room Display or projector #1

Display Cat5e receiver

Room Display or projector #2

Display Cat5e receiver

MX395

Podium Button mic

Network

Drawer Release

PoE Network switch

Cat5e Out

HDMI Out

To WSU network

Cat5e Out

HDMI Out